Introduction {#sec0005}
============

Amid the current COVID-19 pandemic, a continuous rise in mortality rates has been observed. At the same time, concerns have been voiced that COVID-19 testing has been insufficient and that many countries either lack testing kits and infrastructure, fear associated expenses or that cultural factors may impede virus' detection.[@bib0075], [@bib0080], [@bib0085], [@bib0090] Once patients are hospitalized, their symptoms are described as flu-like, and their condition often deteriorates and results in death. Prior to a death occurrence, testing is often performed to rule out or confirm a COVID-19 related death. While some countries exhibit such restrictive approaches, others have implemented various measures to contain the virus e.g. social distancing, self-quarantine and lockdown. These measures can also potentially influence the testing procedure. Therefore, to get a better understanding of the spread of the virus in each country, this study compares total reported case numbers for each respective country with total COVID-19 related death numbers. If COVID-19 related mortality remains relatively constant within a certain margin, then this may give a much better estimate of virus spread than the case numbers reported. This study, therefore, aims to assess the extent of COVID-19 undertesting and underreporting based on reported and estimated mortality per case in multiple global epicenters, including China, South Korea, Japan, Italy, France, Spain, Germany, Iran and the United States.[@bib0095], [@bib0100]

Materials and methods {#sec0010}
=====================

Data sources {#sec0015}
------------

### Confirmed COVID-19 cases {#sec0020}

The total number of confirmed COVID-19 cases and related deaths for Asia (China, South Korea, Japan), Europe (Italy, France, Spain, Germany), Iran and the United States were sourced from the COVID-19 situation reports made publicly available by the World Health Organization (WHO) on January 20th, 2020. The present study used data reported by the WHO on March 3rd, 2020 and March 17th, 2020 ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} ).[@bib0105] Figure 1Model demonstrating adjusted case fatality risk and fold change at week 9 of the COVID-19 outbreak. Case fatality risk may surpass 100% if death tolls are higher than confirmed cases 14 days prior.

Outcome measures and statistical analysis {#sec0025}
-----------------------------------------

### Case-fatality risks of COVID-19 {#sec0030}

The crude case-fatality risk (cCFR) of COVID-19 infections on March 17th, 2020 was calculated by dividing the total number of deaths on March 17th, 2020 by the total number of confirmed cases on March 17th, 2020 for each respective country.[@bib0110], [@bib0115], [@bib0120] However, it is important to note that deceased patients were typically infected 14 days prior to death occurrence.[@bib0125] Therefore, we must consider the time lag between infection and death when calculating an adjusted CFR. For this purpose, we compared the total reported death numbers with confirmed COVID-19 cases tested 14 days prior.

Thus, adjusted CFR (aCFR) for each country at date **t**, accounting for time lags to death, was calculated as follows ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"})[@bib0100]:$$\text{aCFR}_{t}\,(\text{country}) = \frac{\text{total \,\,deaths}_{t}\,(\text{country})}{\text{total \,\,confirmed \,\,cases}_{t - 14\,\text{days}}(\text{country})}$$

### Total number of COVID-19 cases, crude case-fatality risks (cCFR) and adjusted case-fatality risks (aCFR) {#sec0035}

Total COVID-19 cases at date *t* were calculated using the cCFR for each respective country according to the equations below:$$\text{cCFR-adjusted \,\,total \,\,cases}_{t}\,(\text{country}) = \text{total \,\,reported \,\,cases}_{t}\,(\text{country}) \cdot \frac{\text{cCFR}_{t}\,(\text{country})}{\text{cCFR}_{t}\,(\text{country}\text{ \,\,}\text{with}\text{ \,\,}\text{the}\text{ \,\,}\text{lowest}\text{ \,\,}\text{cCFR})}$$

On March 17th, 2020, the cCFR for Germany was the lowest among all investigated countries in the study (0.22%;95% CI: 0.13%--0.37%). This number was used as a benchmark to calculate total COVID-19 cases in other countries. However, the calculated cCFR was not adjusted to the previously described 14-day shift. Adjusted total COVID-19 cases at date *t* were also calculated. For this purpose, we used the aCFR value for Germany and South Korea. South Korea had the lowest aCFR with 1.68% (95% confidence interval, (CI): 1.36%--2.09%). aCFR values of both countries were used as a benchmark to calculate adjusted total COVID-19 cases in other countries:$$\text{aCFR-adjusted \,\,total \,\,cases}_{t}\,(\text{country}) = \text{total \,\,reported \,\,cases}_{t}\,(\text{country}) \cdot \frac{\text{aCFR}_{t}\,(\text{country})}{\text{aCFR}_{t}\,(\text{country}\text{ \,\,}\text{with}\text{ \,\,}\text{the}\text{ \,\,}\text{lowest}\text{ \,\,}\text{aCFR})}$$

The Wilson score interval method was used to calculate cCFR and aCFR at a 95% CI.[@bib0095], [@bib0100] To assess the extent of underreporting and undertesting, we compared adjusted total cases to total reported cases in all countries. This number presents the demonstrated fold change for these countries. Of all countries, the aCFR of South Korea was the lowest on March 17th, 2020 and thus, it was used to calculate the adjusted total COVID-19 cases for the other investigated countries:$$\text{Fold \,\,change}_{t}\,(\text{country}) = \frac{\text{adjusted \,\,total \,\,cases}_{t}\,(\text{country})}{\text{total \,\,reported \,\,cases}_{t}\,(\text{country})}$$

All statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics (SPSS Inc., version 25).

Results {#sec0040}
=======

COVID-19 case-fatality risks {#sec0045}
----------------------------

### Crude case-fatality {#sec0050}

Crude case-fatality risks (cCFR) vary between 0.22% and 8.95%. Countries can be grouped into 3 distinct cohorts according to cCFR values of 1% (cohort 1), 1%--3% (cohort 2) and above 3% (cohort 3). South Korea and Germany are in cohort 1, with rates of 0.97% and 0.22%, respectively.

The second cohort displays a higher cCFR (1%--3%) and includes countries like France (2.25%) and the United States (1.66%). Finally, the third cohort shows the highest cCFR values and ranges from 3.38% to 8.95%. cCFR values are demonstrated in [Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"} and summarized in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} with corresponding 95% CI values.Figure 2The Crude Case-fatality risk (cCFR) of major global COVID-19 epicenters (in percent); cCFR varies with numbers \>2% (South Korea and US) and \<8% (Italy). cCFR values are presented at a 95% CI.Table 1Crude case-fatality risk (cCFR) values in percent (%).Table 1CohortscCFR value95% CI*Cohort 1* South Korea0.970.78--1.21 Germany0.220.13--0.37  *Cohort 2* France2.251.92--2.64 United States1.661.28--2.13  *Cohort 3* China3.983.85--4.12 Japan3.382.35--4.84 Italy8.958.62--9.29 Spain3.363.01--3.75 Iran5.695.33--6.07

### Time adjusted case-fatality risks (aCFR) {#sec0055}

After adjusting the case-fatality risks (aCFR) for a median time lag of 14 days from first symptom onset to death occurrence, we see an increase in numbers from cCFR to aCFR. This increase is significant for all countries. The mean additive increase from cCFR to aCFR was +68% points. Investigated countries are again divided into three distinct cohorts according to aCFR values: aCFR \< 10% (cohort 1), 10--50% (cohort 2), \>50% (cohort 3). The first cohort includes South Korea, China and Germany with aCFR values of 1.68%, 4.02% and 8.28%, respectively. The second cohort only includes Japan with aCFR at 10.45%. The third cohort is the largest and its values range from 56.83% to 271.05% (see [Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"} ).Figure 3Adjusted Case-fatality risk (aCFR) of major global COVID-19 epicenters (in percent); aCFR varies substantially with numbers \<10% (Germany and South Korea) and \>200%, even exiting the scale (see Spain). aCFR is presented at a 95% CI which is negligible due to the size of the scale.Table 2Time adjusted case-fatality risks (aCFR) values in percent (%).Table 2CohortsaCFR value95% CI*Cohort 1* South Korea1.681.36--2.09 China4.023.89--4.16 Germany8.284.90--13.65  *Cohort 2* Japan10.457.33--14.69  *Cohort 3* Iran56.8354.31--59.31 France77.4971.06--82.83 United States90.6381.02--95.63 Italy122.94Not available Spain271.05Not available

### Estimating total COVID-19 cases and crude case-fatality risks (cCFR) {#sec0060}

When estimating the real total amount of COVID-19 cases using the cCFR value of Germany as the standard, a considerable increase in COVID-19 case numbers compared to total reported cases is observed. Based on these calculations, we estimated the following numbers for investigated countries. All data is presented as reported vs. estimated cases in [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"} ([Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"} ).Table 3Estimating total COVID-19 cases and crude case-fatality risks (cCFR).Table 3CountriesReported casesEstimated cases*Asia*China8.1 × 10^4^1.5 × 10^6^South Korea8.3 × 10^3^3.8 × 10^4^Japan8.3 × 10^2^10^4^  *Europe and Iran*Italy2.8 × 10^4^1.2 × 10^6^France6.6 × 10^3^6.8 × 10^4^Spain9.2 × 10^3^1.4 x10^5^Iran1.5 × 10^4^4 × 10^5^  *United States*United States3.5 × 10^3^2.68 × 10^4^Figure 4Reported (black) and estimated COVID-19 case numbers in global epicenters. Estimations were based on reported COVID-19 deaths and aCFR value for Germany (blue) and South Korea (red). Estimated case numbers for Iran, Italy and Spain exit the scale after adjusting to values from South Korean (aCFR).

### Adjusting numbers to aCFR of Germany and South Korea {#sec0065}

Total COVID-19 cases were again estimated based on aCFR for Germany and South Korea. Doing so, we observed that estimated numbers were lower than when cCFR was used. This is true for all investigated countries ([Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"} ).Figure 5Estimating the extent of undertesting and underreporting of COVID-19 cases in each country. Fold change is highest for Spain, followed by Italy and the United States.

### Estimation of underreporting and underdetecting demonstrated by fold change {#sec0070}

Fold change as an indicator for underreporting and underdetecting displays a wide range of values between 5 until 161. The investigated countries can be grouped into 3 cohorts according to their fold change: 0--\<5 (cohort 1), 5--10 (cohort 2) and \>10 (cohort 3). The first cohort includes China (2.4) and Germany (4.9). The second cohort includes Japan (6.2). The third cohort includes

Iran (33.8), France (46), the United States (53.8), Italy (73) and Spain (161) (see [Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion {#sec0075}
==========

When analyzing reported death numbers, it becomes apparent that the quality of data on reported case numbers is very heterogenous. Calculated fold change indicates that in some emerging COVID-19 epicenters, (USA CF: 54, Italy: 57 and Spain CF: 161), less than 2 percent of COVID-19 cases were subjected to testing and consequently reported. This data is very concerning and points to extreme undertesting and underreporting. While these numbers may appear extraordinarily high for some epicenters, they may indicate a potentially overwhelmed and exhausted medical system or insufficient medical coverage. This lack of adequate medical services may further increase overall mortality. Impaired medical services can be assumed in countries like Italy, Spain and the United States with constant reports of overwhelmed medical facilities. Quality, quantity and capacity of healthcare systems substantially contribute to the successful management of hospitalized patients and can reduce mortality rates. However, it is very challenging to compare different healthcare systems with respect to COVID-19 mortality rates. While we know that healthcare plays a major role in this pandemic, it is not possible to quantify its effect on current mortality rates.

In fact, there is a wide range of factors that may play a significant role in total case numbers like extent, use and safety measures in public transportation, population density, access and quality of health system (quality and quantity/capacity), local temperature and humidity factors, cultural and religious practices, and how media presents the urgency of this immediate health threat. Our findings show that COVID-19 testing has been insufficient, and that many countries either lack testing resources, e.g. test kits and personnel, or fear associated costs. While CFR values for Germany and South Korea are probably close to actual mortality rates, this is not the case for most global epicenters in the third cohort.[@bib0130] Containment measures such as isolation, quarantine, lockdown and social distancing are highly effective[@bib0135], [@bib0140] in reducing virus' spread, yet they should be utilized in a meaningful manner. At this point, it remains unclear whether curfew policies, as implemented in Italy, France and Spain, can potentially minimize the damage imposed by inadequate testing and insufficient follow-up of infected cases. Moreover, it further remains unclear how long a general unspecific curfew can be maintained. The repercussions of inadequate testing and follow-up of infected cases remain a key aspect in the fight against global COVID-19 spread. This is especially important because developing countries with immense populations such as India and Pakistan lack adequate testing infrastructure and may heavily depend on the efficacy of curfew measures. The quality of the provided data is one of the limitations of this study, since currently, different data sources on COVID-19 case numbers and deaths are available. Even though COVID-19 case numbers depend on testing efforts, and mortality rates depend on the local definition of a COVID-19 related deaths, there are still discrepancies in national reported cases numbers vs. WHO reported cases vs. case numbers provided by the Johns Hopkins University. Additionally, we increasingly observe retrospective corrections of COVID-19 related deaths in countries. Interestingly, we now receive reports of sudden increases in mortality numbers which are supposedly not COVID-19 related, yet no further explanation for this increase is provided. For most of these deaths, unspecific pneumonia is listed as the primary cause of death.

Conclusion {#sec0080}
==========

Our data support concerns about massively insufficient testing in many global COVID-19 epicenters compared to Germany and South Korea. If we assume that mortality rates are roughly stable, COVID-19 related mortality numbers might serve as a better indicator than case numbers to grasp the extent of COVID-19 spread. However, it is important to note that COVID-19 related mortalities typically occur 14 days after infection.
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